
BIGGEST BARGAINS
EVER OFFERED IN S.E

1340 to 1354 Q Street S.E.
Facing Pa. Ave. and Car Line
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ELECTRIC LIGHTS,
HARDWOOD FINISH,

0 LARGE ROOMS & TILE BATH,
COLONIAL PORCHES.

LOTS 20 FEET FRONT,
STEEL BEAMS,

REFRIGERATORS & GAS RANGES,
20-FOOT ALLEY.

ROOM FOR GARAGE OR STABLE.

Only $3,500
$300 Cash.Balance Monthly

OPEN UNTIL 9 P.M.
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Home Seeker and Investor:
In Fourteenth Street Terrace

You can select the lot and determine the kind of home you want,
which will be built for you on a payment of $500 cash.

Do you appreciate what this means to YOU?
Fourteenth Street Terrace

Is located between GEORGIA AVENUE and 16TH STREET,
in the fashionable northwest.has modern conveniences, high-
class street work, wide sidewalks and parkings, shade trees and
shrubbery, sewer, water, gas and electric light installed, not
PROMISED, and is right in the midst of the greatest develop¬
ment in suburban home building this city has ever seen. The
14th st. car line passes right through the property. This is where
the profit will be made by investors in the next few years.

Before you make one step in the direction of buying a home,
you owe it to yourself to see Fourteenth Street Terrace and get a
clear idea as to exactly what you can do in the way of securing
just the kind of home you want for but $500 cash, and the balance
on about the same basis you are now paying rent.

Phone Main 1064 for illustrated plat and full particulars. Our
automobiles are at vour service to show vou the property.

ROBERT E. HEATER,
411-413 Colorado Building.
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ATTRACTIVE FEATURES
AT NEW LETTER HOME

Farmhouse in the Midst of 400 Acres on

Upper Potomac Now Near-
ing Completion.

' Through the long French windows of
the dining- room of the country house on
the upper Potomac which is being com-

j pleted by Joseph Leiter an unusual view
is had of the stretch of the river as it
winds between high wooded banks. The
towers of the amusement resort of Glen
Echo can be seen a short distance to

the north above the masses of foliage.
Glimpses of sections of the Conduit road,
which lies on the face of the hillside
across the river, may be had, while to

the south Sycamore Island adds to the
picturesqueness of the landscape.
The hoitse stands on one of the high

bluffs past which the river rushes swiftly
until it is caught in the swirls and
plunges of the Little Falls some two
miles and more below. The local name

1 for the great ridge which now forms a

large part of the Leiter estate is the
i "hog back." and when one gets ft general
view of the country and the billowy
masses of wooded heights and then in-

; tervals of cultivated fields the descriptive
I qualities of the term are recognized.

Many Sites Available.
Mr. Leiter had a wide range of choice

of a site for his house, as his holdings
extend along the river from Little Falls
to a point nearly opposite Cabin John.
a stretch of nearly three miles, including
the entire frontage on the river and ex¬

tending over an area of more than 400
acres. A farmhouse away from the river
and some temporary buildings at the foot
of the highlands and along the level of
the river were the only Indications of
the presence of man In the midst of the
primeval forest when Mr. Leiter came in
possession of the property, a year or so

ago.
The place he chose for his hous« site

is a mile and a quarter from the county
road which passes over the Chain bridge
and then on to Leesburg, Va., and two
additional miles to the bridge. In
order to get the building material from
the city to the proposed site Mr. Letter's
first undertaking was to build three
miles and a quarter of macadam road.

H&b Regal Setting.
The new road through the Leiter prop¬

erty has a straightaway course much of
the way through the forests. The Ir¬
regularities of the country are overcome

by cuts and fills that give an easy and
almost uniform grade. The embankments
which now are raw will be softened and
concealed by masses of honeysuckle and
other creeping plants, while nature has
provided a regal setting, the stately
colonnades of forest trees. It is through
such an aisle and filling its vista that
the first view is given of the house.
The approach is impressive, such as is

sometimes attained after many years
of planting and of care. Tne dwelling is
after the type of a French farmhouse,
with its courtyard in front, formed by the
wings of the house. To the left is the
garage, a low-lying frame building, and
while it might be expected the stables
would be on the other side, it is under¬
stood that Mr. Leiter has chosen another
site for the quarters for his horses at
some distance from the house.
The long slope of the roof resting upon

the house walls, that extend through
two stories, and in one of the wings
where the domestic department is lo¬
cated, through three stories, is a
feature which suggests the security and
comfort of a home, and that impression is
not lessened by the chimney stacks of
native or Potomac stone, with their stur¬
dy proportions. In fact, the chimneys are
really an essential part of the design,
which, by the way, is the creation of Mr.
I«elter and was executed by the R. J.
Beall Construction Company; In the cen¬
ter of th« house they come up through
the roof, but in other parts they start
from the ground on the outside, and their
strong lines seem to impart an air of

'

stability to the shingle-covered side walls.

Terrace Ends- at River.
The principal rooms of the main floor

of the house, which number altogether

sixty-two, are to be found on the north
side, and open out on a grassy terrace
which comes quite up to the edge of a

hill that ends 160 feet below, at the edge
of the rivler. The fall is not a sheer one.
since the sides of the ravine flre heavily
wooded and bend out like the sides of
a graceful vase. tThe view close at hand, as well as the
more distant and extended one, is not
only uhusual, but very interesting. The
combination of water and of mountain is
one that can only be found along such a
river as the Potomac, which passes
through much romantic scenery.
At the eastern end of the house the

roof is supported by pillars of stone in
the first floor and of wood in the second
floor, forming interior porches protected
from the weather. On a high knob ot
land td the west of the house is a reser¬
voir of concrete supplied with water

pumped from the river and a series of
springs, providing an ample supply for all
domestic uses and for the twelve bath¬
rooms in the house.
in addition to a garden and dairy and

sheep range, the grounds ace to be laid
out with bridle paths and walks so that
all portions of .this extensive estate will
be available for use and enjoyment.

"RECORD PRICE" PROVES
A MISLEADING KM

Variation in Size of Downtown
Sites Makes Figures Give

Wrong Impression.
In the account of the recent purchase

of the properties extending: around the
Westory building, at the southeast cor¬
ner of 14th and F streets northwest,
the price of (200,000, which is at the
rate of $47.57 a foot for the 4,204
square feet, was spoken of as a rec¬
ord price for property in the business
section not on a corner. The term,
as meaning the highest figure ever
paid for property of this class, was
misleading.
There has been no per foot price

given for inside property in this city
that exceeds the one paid in the fall of
1910 by Woodward & Lothrop for the
Equitable Co-operative Building As¬
sociation building, at 1003 F street.
This property, with a frontage of
thirty-three and two-thirds feet on
F street, and an abutting lot extend*
ing to 10th street, where It had a
frontaxe of twenty-five, has a total area
of 3,750 square feet. The consideration
was $225,000, which was at the rate of
$60 per square foot. The relation of
this property to the corner piece is
Identical with that recently sold at
14th and F streets, but the latter is
larger by 454 square feet. The fig¬
ures in the Equitable sale represent
the cost of the ground, since the build¬
ing has been torn down to make room
for a nine-story addition to the estab¬
lishment of Woodward & Lothrop.

* .

A Promoter of Eugenics.
From the New York Tribune.
Highly superior "females of the spe¬

cies" have always held it to the discredit
of the males that the old saw. "The way
to a man's heart Is through his stomach,"
ever came into existence. Mere man has
not long been able to defend himself suc¬
cessfully against this bit of feminine
cynicism, even though he didn't admit its
truth. But ipore and more have the ex¬
perts bfen coming to his aid and estab¬
lishing the proposition that, as a medical
member of the board of education puts it,this accusation is not an accusation at

All of the Imposing Beauty of Modern Architecture
Is Combined and Concentrated in This Master¬

piece of Spanish Type Home.
Certainly no age has handed down in architecture the magnificence and splendor of tlii>

beautiful home, and certainly very few, if any, homes in tUe city portray this superb type in all
its purity of beauty as does

This Ideal Home NOW for Sale,
2651 Woodley Road

One block north of million dollar Connecticut Avenue bridge, opposite palatial residence of
Harry Wardrnan.in a block made up of beautiful detached homes.

Conceive of the richness of contrast between such high lights as electroliers mounted with
solid gold, and a background paneling of elegant tapestry, in the palest amethyst, framed by
mahogany; the whole finished with a massive mantel of imported tiling in the same shades.
This is the decorative scheme carried out in but one of the 12 magnificent rooms of this new
home. '

Think of an expansive reception hall in wood of such superior grain that it reflects the surroundings like'
a mirror; this finished with an imposing: stairway, headed by two glorious stained windows.

Imagine this home in every detail from jts tiled shower baths, one of the latest shower and needle sprats:
its mirrored bedroom doors. Its breakfast room and sleeping porches (both of these latter two overlooking
Rock Creek valley), to its superb stone veranda and porte-cochere, planned in a way that would appeal ic the
most ardent home lover as to comfort and convenience.

Do You Wonder That We Say We Are Offering in This Home ONE OF
THE BIGGEST HOME BARGAINS EVER KNOWN When We Price It
So Low That Any Business Man of Even Moderate Means Could Afford It?

The Opportunity CAN'T Last Long.DON'T Let It Pass YOU. Investigate TODAY.

SYPRET W. HENDRICK CO., Inc.
Hendrick Building,

734 15tlh Street N.W. PhoneMain 421.
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all. but a statement of fact highly proper
and rather complimentary to the mal«? of
the species. "If we had fewer delicates¬
sen stores," says this physician, "we
should have larger families. Domestic
science is the most important study in
our public schools, and to perpetuate the
race, to make home happy and to keep
the husband or brother away from the
saloon it is important that the girls
should be taught how to cook."
Thus it is evident that the discrimi¬

nating stomach of the masculine portion
of humanity Is a highly important factor
in the work for the welfare of the race.
It becomes, in a way, a whole system of

eugenics in itself. It warns its possessor
agRinst the fair one whose chocolate
fudge or welsh rabbit provides a subject
for prayerful midnight consideration.
Automatically it impresses on him the
danger of union with her for life, de¬
spite her graces of mind and charms of
body. For ever behind the memory of
the fudge or rabbit lurk the wraith of
the delicatessen store and the specter of
the saloon. This watchful, ever active
.monitor impels him to further search
for his affinity, and eventually the hum¬
ble stomach and not the heart, it seems,
tells when the spirit has met its mate.
It is evident that the way to happiness

and the regeneration of the race lies
through the stomach. But in this day
when the fair one demands dinner at the
latest fashionable restaurant instead of
displaying her culinary skill at home,
how is the regenerator of the race t*
have a chance to do its selective work?

Complaint Remedied.
Prom Flleirpndp Blartter.
Clerk.Mr. Sapleigh complains in his let¬

ter that he is not hearing anything fur¬
ther about his suit.
Lawyer.Send him a bill.

RESIDENCE OF JOSEPH LEITER AN EXTENSIVE VIRGINIA ESTATE ON THE HIGHLANDS OF THE POTOMAC
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APPROACH TO THE HOISE.

ATTORNEY BUYS HOME.

John Lewis Smith Becomes Owner of
S Street Dwelling.Other Sales.
.John Lewis Smith, assistant District

attorney, has boujrht the house at 1730
S street northwest, near New Hamp¬
shire avenue. The sale wis made
throujrh th* office of Harry V. Bouic A
«'o. The house is twenty-two and one-
h*If feet front, built of tapestry brick.
A jrarag** completes the property." The
price wa* J13.0GO.
Sales by the Boulc Company this week

in the Sherman avenue section included
the house-* at No. 91» Euclid street. Nob.

2619 and 2617 Sherman ave¬
nue. and No. 915 Fairmont street. The
purchasers were George A. Card. Klrby
«>. Stultz, Percy IT. Rlffey. T. J. Kelley.
W. B. Swart and O. P. Ooulder. In each
rase the price paid was S3.2S0.
Five '.ots on A street northeast between

l'ltli and 17th street*, were sold by the
Boulc Company to <Jeorge C. Delchman.

Russia's Day of Violets.
I'roro the London Stan«l»nl.
April was the "D«v of Violets" in St.

Petersburg, and a couple of thousand of
young people, including many school boys
and school Klrls, spread through the town
and sold artificial violets In order to raise
funds to aid in combating the appalling
infant mortality in Russia.
No fe*«-r than infants die an¬

nually in fifty governments of European
Russia, and in the Samara government
the death rate amount* to ~>s per cent.
Statistics show that of 4.300,000 children
over die before reaching th« age
of Jive years. THE RESERVOIR. THE HOUSE FROM TI1E ISAST, SHOWING TORCHES.

A WOODED MEW YE4B THE HIKttftK.

BUSINESS PROPERTY SOLD.
Title Transferred to Lots Adjoining

Hall of the Ancients.
Deeds have been recorded by which

Taullne A. and Cleophlle M. Burr trans¬
fer to Charles G. Stott and Edward ti.
Perry, as separate owners, the prop¬
erty at 1308 New York avenue, the
former gettinK the twenty-seven feet
front at the wept end of the property,
and the latter the thirty-one feet at
the east. The consideration is not
given. The property Is Just east of the
building known as the Hall of the
Ancients, and the improvements con¬
sist of an old-fashioned detached
house.
It is understood Mr. Stott intends t«

erect a five-story business building on
his ground, which has a depth of 100
feet to a thirty-foot alley. The trans-
action waH made throujeh the F. H.
Smith Company, representing the pur¬
chasers, and P. J. Walshe, representing
the owner?.

Paid by the Beneficiaries.
From Tit Bits.
Mr. A..A more deserving medical man

than our friend Richard does not exist.
He very frequently accepts no fees from
his patients.
Mr. R.You don't say so!
Mr. A..He generally settles with the

Ueira.


